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'End the War in Vietnam,
Bring the Troops Home"

By SUSAN ROSEN
RONNIE FRIEDLAND

There were students from SDS,
members of the Progressive La-
bor Party, hippies, tweeds, and
faculty members There were
banners — Columbia Law Stu-
dents, Columbia Grad Students,
Columbia School of Architec-
ture, Columbia SDS, and pla-
cards — End the War Now1

Support "the GI's in Vietnam,
Bring Them Home, Vietnam for
the Vietnamese, and buttons —
Peace Now, Kiss Not Kill, Make
Love Not War There were
crepe-paper armbands, flowers
— daffodils, daisies, and gladi-
olas — newspapers, and songs
The* Scene — the Sundial. The
Reason — the Spring Mobiliza-
tion to end the War in Vietnam

This Columbia contingent left
the Sundial at 10.30 and began
the 40 block trek to Sheep Mea-
dow in Central Park, the start-
ing point of the New York Mo-
bilization March At 106th Street
and Columbus Circle, the Co-
lumbia group waited 45 minutes
for Stokely Carmichael and the
Harlem contingent.

They were a small, militant
group Every marcher carried a
sign' Hell no, We won't go',
53% of the Dead, 2% of the
Bread, Why7, No Communist
ever called me a Nigger They
carried NFL flags and electrified
the air with their soldier-like
pace and Black Power cries

We fell in behind them, some
of us a bit shocked by their
racist tone As we marcljed our

slogan echoed through the
streets of Spanish Harlem Que
queremos' ' La Paz, Cuando'
Ahora Peace Now, Peace Now
End the War in Vietnam, Bring
the Troops Home

A j turtle marched the route
along with us And on his back
— a pign that said Stop the War'
A toddler dressed warmly in
stretch pants and hooded sweat-
shirt was the only x>ne in the
group who wasn't cold She saw
more| of the march than we did,
from! the vantage point of her
daddy's shoulders

TWe two hour march to Sheep
Meadow came to an end. As we
joined the ranks, or tried to, of
the hundreds of Columbia stu-
dents already assembled, the
enormity of the march became
evident "Columbia students as-
semble here," the little grey-
haired man on the sound truck
bellowed "Where7" "Here, in
front of the truck " He stopped
giving us instructions at this
point, assuming that we'd find
our people and began to direct
the Harlem contingent "Harlem
group assemble at Lampost L "
"Harlem group Lampost L"
"Harlem, Stay right where you
are1" (Needless to say this last
comment drew boos from the
crowd) "Harleml, Rest if you
like? "Sit down on the grass"

But the Harlem contingent
didn't seem to notice these com-
ments They were too intent
upon keeping then- ranks and

> marching to the U N plaza, the
final destination of all waiting

Phi Beta Kappa
The election of Phi Beta Kappa, the national honor society.

of 41 women in the 1967 graduating class has been announced by
Barnard College. The group will be initialed on Thursday, May 18
at 5:30 p.m. in the College Parlor.

Of those named to PBK, 21 majored in the humanities, 7
specialized in the sciences, and 13 majored in the social sciences.

Those named to Phi Beta Kappa at Barnard and their major
subjects are:
Alovkou, Marietta—Economies
larahura, Christina—

Foreign Area Studies
•ayne. Judith—Sociology
Bennett, Gertrude—Philosophy
Blmnemtock. Isabella—English
Christie, Mary—Greek
Cooper, Ann—French
Coppell, Evelyn—Zoology
Daussa, Jacqueline—French
Dwcck, Carol—Psychology
fan. Paula—History
Feldman, Linda—English
Feldman. Martha—Philosophy
Glanfz. Rosalind—History
Grumbach, Barbara—English

t
Lange, Rhoda—History
Levin, Stephanie—Psychology
Lewis, Barbara—History
Lovett. Lairen—Government
Mayer, Eva—French
Migdal, Judith—Government
Perlstein, Helena-Anthropology
Pernitz, Jessica—Government
Polsky. Marion—Latin

"Price, Jane—Foreign Area Studies
Profeta, Susan—Zoology
Salerno, Rosalie—Spanish
Sasse. Susan—Anthropology
Schneider, Linda—Sociology
Slngsen, Ann—German
Spahn, Jayme—English

Hctnwr. Marion—Intellec. History Wad'dell. Meredith—Government
Herrfeld, Judith—Chemistry
Hoffman, Esther—M«lc
How*. Elisabeth—Government
Karaer. Frances—

Foreign Area Studies

Wanta, Marcella—Chemistry
Webber, Alison—English
Wolman, Sandra—Chemistry
Zukin, Sharon—Govt. & History

in the park But Harlem was
more fortunate than we They
departed immediately, while we
waited for more than an hour
before leaving our formation
spot When we did leave, we left
under our own auspices Aftpr
thr^e "Get ready to go" an-
nouncements from the little
grey-haired man that left us
standing in the same place, we
did go In a brilliant about face
maneuver the entire Colombia
contingent headed for the path
out of Sheep Meadow, breaking
into the Teachers for Peace con
tingent Oh yes, the little grey-
haired man warned us "Colum-
bia, don't do it You are upset-
ting the oigamzation ' Well we
went anyway

Once we started marching no
one really minded, the cold
the growling stomachs and the
lack of public conveniences
Food became a community

thing if ydu had any you shared
it The same went for cigarettes

We emerged from the park at
59th Street and the cry "Peace
Now drew hotel guests to the
windows The slogan changed
"End the war in Vietnam Join
the march now " Most didn't but
one newly married couple in
wedding gown and tuxedo
emerged from the Plaza Hotel
and joined us Again the crv
changed but this time to Make
Love Not War

We crossed Fifth Avenue and
aoproached the Playboy Club
This time the cry was Bunnies
March Now But they aidn t
Proceeding to Madison Avenue,
the streets were lined with svm
pathetic spectators for the moot
pait There was an old lady with
a vel'ow flower waving us on
There were young people and
old applauding our stand The
police enabled us to cross the

street They were unarmed and
amazed at the size of the crowd.

Estimates of the crowd range
from 100,000 to 600,000 One of
the policemen estimated 400 000
He told us that there had been
a steady stream of marchers for
at least four hours And they
were al1 peaceful. Even the most
vicious comments from the spec-
tators drew only a retort ' We're
marching for peace "

The ranks started thinning out
around five o clock It became
evident that everything at the
U N was over and that it was
really going to rain But the
hardy ones stayed with it and
finally reached the U N Plaza
at six And there uas nothing
and only policemen there to
greet them Weary, hungry and
feeling as if they had finally
done something, the group dis-
persed and began the task of
recuperating

Arts Festival

Barnard Pays But Doesn't Plan
By ELLA POLIAKOFF

Undergrad is working to in-
crease Barnard's role in the
planning and production of the
Columbia-Barnard Festival of
the Arts, currently in progres^
Although Barnard contribute;;
$300 to the Festival annually,
Barnard girls have no voice in
its planning They may, how-
ever, serve as ticket takers and
ushers

Barnard's viewpoint was ex
plained by Mrs Elizabeth Mev-
ers, Director of Residence and
CoEege Activities She pointed
out that under the present ar-
rangement, Columbia's Kings
Crown Activities Blends funds,
until the Arts Festival has earn
ed enough money to repay the
loan Should the Festival Com-
mittee find itself in the red,

Columbia will provide it with
up to $250 Undergrad gives the
Arts Festival a $300 donation

Barnard s financial and par-
tiupatory role in the Arts Fes-
tival cannot be officially chang-
ed this > ear the Festival's plan-
ning role is over, and Undergrad
has approved a budget that in-
cludes a $300 allotment to the
Festival However, a gentle-
man s agreement was reached
by Sidne> Sattler '69, the Co-
lumbia Coordinator of the Fes
tival and Undergrad Treasurer
Anne Rafterman It was agreed
that Barnard and Columbia s
Kings Crown Activities will
share an equal burden in the
event of a deficit, each organi-
zation providing the Arts Fes-
tival Committee with up to $250

Discussing Barnard's role in

the Arts Festival, David Ucko
'69C, First Vice President of the
Brotherhood of Alpha Phi
Omega (APO), the Columbia
service fraternity tiiat presents
the Festival, and Les Schwartz
'67C its past Business Manager
and Vice President, remarked
that Barnard lacks a permanent
organization with enough con-
tinuity of office to provide the
experience that is needed to
plan and direct an Arts Festival.

Undergrad annually appoints
a Barnard Coordinator as its of-
ficial liaison with Columbia's
Arts Festival Committee Mr.
Ucko and Mrs Schwartz com-
mented that ideally, a Barnard
Coordinator should be an upper-
classman, who has had some
previous experience with an
Arts Festival
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Hotel Security Tightened
Following faster Murder

By JEAN McKENZIE
On Easier Sunday a man who

acted as sexton in one of the
focal C<8JH6Iic 6KiSrches was
imirdered in the building where
he lived — the. King's Crown
ttolel. It was apparently a homo-
Sexual crime.

The eVenl itself has now passed -
Snlo grim history, but Us reper-
cussions continue, for Barnard
students as well as for other
residents who live in the build-
ing and, less immediately, for
those who are held responsible.,
for the building's residents.

The building is owned and
managed by Columbia Univer-
sity. Mrs. Meyers, Barnard's di- .
rector of residence, said "approx-
imately eight" Barnard girls
live there. Most_ of them are
transfers. Three have moved out
since, the incident. »

"It was very upsetting to us,"
said Mrs. Meyers, but'added, "It
was something that could have
happened anywhWe. It -eotild
have happened at the Waldorf.'-'
Apparently the murderer was an
invited guest of his victim.

As its security measures, the
building now has 24-hour deslc-
service, a dobrinari who. is; also
expected to cbedk each' floor
every hour, arid a policy of lock- .
ing the front door at 12:30-a.m.
Although the desk is jet back
from the elevator, anyone board-
ing or leaving it can be seen by
the desk clerk in a specially
placed mirror. Mrs. Meyers
stated that Barnard .has asked
the hotel to either check all the
locks iff the building or put chain
locks o'n everyone's7 door, and to
have a man run tKe elevator at
night. Beyond that, she feels, .

there isn't much more that can

St. Paul's Chapel
COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY — Amsterdam Ave. ft 1171h St.

SUNDAY, APHIL 23
11:00 a.m. — Service of the Word and Sermon

"SOME WAYS OF WAITING"
James Alfred Martin, Jr., Danforth. Professor of Religion
in Higher Education, Union Theological Seminary

Music by the Chapel Choir
9:30 a.m. — Holy Communion, Lutheran

12:15 p.m. — Holy Communion, Book of Common Prayer
5:00 p.m. — Roman Catholic Mass
" THE PUBLIC IS WELCOME AT ALL SERVICES

. Twtf. Barnard 'girte now living
•in tKe Kiligf CrO^rn .had more
, probing, if generally - f avora"bie,
reactions to -tne'- 'ffoestiph at se-
curity. : . '

"Somebody's murdered Up-
stairs, so you' certainly think
about it," said jfpari Lyser. After
landing the above list of safety
precautions, she 'added that the
people on the hotel staff "take
a very indifferent attitude." •••
. Sigrid Sledland feels that the

staff "can have a go'od idea 'of
everyone who comes into this
hofei if they want to," but added,
"sometimes the nigfct shifts are

.a little lazy." The Barnard-girls
in the building have a great deal
of freedom according tp Miss

'Sledland but she icommented,
"They're not concerned with
you, and maybe they should be."

Miss Sledland ci.ted the res-
;taurarit and bar in the building,
now closed, as causing the great-
est problem. Groups of conven-
tioneers came frequently to the

The Barnard Gilbert and Sullivan Society
proudly presents

THE GONDOLIERS
Directed by PETER HUFFETT

Musical Direction by JEFFREY KRESKY

April 19 and 20 at 8:30 — Admission': $1.75.
April 21 and 22 at 8:30 — Admission: $2.00

Saturday Matinee, April 22 at 2:30 — Admission: $1.75

MINOR LATHAM PLAYHOUSB^
Tickets at F.B.H. Box Office: 11 AJM. - «30 P.M.

Hair Today? Gone Tomorrow!

EDITH For ELECTROLYSIS
WEST 77 STREET AT CPW

By Appointment Only 724-6584

PAPER DRESS BALL
APRIL 21 — 8:30 PM. -

CASA ITAUANA
LIVE MUSIC by ""THE HI-FrS"

Paper Dress Optional
Refreshments and Prizes $2.00

Should
you sip beer?

We'd rather you wouldn't. Sip-
ping is for wine. It's the best
way to appreciate the delicate
taste of a fine vintage; •" •

But not beer. Especially
not Budweiser. Bud® is a hearty drink
brewed with lots of character, and the
best way to enjoy it is to drink it. ONot
chug-a-lug . . . just good healthy beer-
drinker's swallows.) . - " ' • -

Give it a try. Open a Budweiser and
pour it-into a glass . .. smack-dab down
the middle to get a healthy head of foain.
.Now . . . take a big drink. No sips.

Good? You bet. This is how beer
should taste. • As we keep saying,
Budweiser is brewed with exclusive
Beechwood Ageing to give you a taste,
a smoothness and a drinkability you will
find in.no other beer at any prjce..

"So pour your beer with a flourish.
Drink it with a flourish. (And maybe
a pretzel.) • _ .

BudweiseK
—KING OF BEERS • ANHEUSER-BUSCH. INC. • ST. LOUIS

NEWARK . LOS ANGELES • TAMPA-> HOUSTON . ,.-.

ISSUES IN A CHRISTIAN CONTEXT
(PrOtcstant-Calholic Dialogue)

WEDNESDAY. APRIL 19: "THE PASSOVER PLOT"

. Discussion Jed by the Rev. William F. Starr

7:30 PM Dodge Room Earl Hall

The Board of Managers of Ferris Booth Hall

• • ' • ' • - ' • ' • ' . - . ' ' a n d •; •." • '

Radio Station WKCR-FM

. • ..." • •: •. • -Present a .•• ' . . . ' . .

is ncert
wilh

TIM VERNON, jjianist :

P R O G R A M

Organ Prelude in G minor ..._ ...y?_..:.;....:..... BACH-SILOTi
Sechs Kleine Klpvierstucke, Op.-19 ._ _.,... SGHOEBERCr
Phaiitasien, Ip.liB .........*:_ _.:..........::..:...,....;.:.... BRAHMS
Sonata in C minoi, Op. 10, Wo. 1 ...,_,; BEETHOVErl
Two Poems, Op. 32 ...:—,..-. .....„.,. L ;... _...„._...! SCRIABIN
Etude in A-flat/ Op. 8, No.. 8 .....;.; _ l._.̂ :.... SCftlABIN
Etude, in D-sharp minor; Op; 8, No.. 12 _ ;.. ..SCRIABIN

TONIGHT

8:00 P.M.
WOUMAN,AUDITORIUM. FBH

FREE

hotel, and these men, after get-
-ting drunk, would often wander
about the hotel, knocking oa '
doors and creating a 'disturbance.
Also, groups of high school ath- -
letes being recruited by Colum-
bia were often housed in the
.hotel, and they also "would kriocfe
on doors and disturb the Hotel's
permanent guests.

Now .that the bar and restau-
rant are closed, Miss Sledland.
finds that the building is much
quieter.

Barnard does; not : plan: Ja"
change its policy of-atI6win5 -its
students to live "in- the. King's
Crown Ho'tel. Mrs. Meyers
stated, "Anybody who wishes to.
live there next year" under these
circumstances can." She also
pointed out that no" one this.year
"was asked to:. live there by the
college, but that girls were only
placed there if they expressed a
-desire t6 go..
.When asked if she would rec~-"~
ommend the King's Crown to
fellow Barnard students. Miss
LySer said, "Sure — if they like
independence."

Miss Sledland's reaction was
positive but guarded. "Whether
this is a good place to live or not,
I-don't really know." She said,
"I wouldn't really recommend
this place to anybody else," but
added, "I wouldn't want them
to say Barnard girls couldn't li*e
here. I'm not afraid here' now.
Maybe a little bit—but that (a-,
murder) .happens anywhere; and7

it happens all the time." . •'_.

The Presidency
It was originally understood

.that if a successor to President
Rosemary Park, had not been
chosen by April 1, an acting
president would be appointed;
Neither a permanent nor a
temporary candidate has yet
been selected. A report on the
remaining ten-candidate of the
original 100 will be give$ tqj,
night at the Trustees' meeting;

2 Grad students want io rent
Manhattan Apt., Summer. $200
per/mo max. Write Anthony
Spier, 310 N. 37Jh St. Philadel-
phia. PB.

QUALITY HAIR PIECES
falls-.- Wigs-:- Wlglets

4 0 - 5 0 % OFF
LOWEST PRICES ANYWHERE

ETenmgsrH. Davis-BO 3-362Z

f COLLEGE STUDENTS
Exciting 8 Week

> JVSK-AVG. 1007 ••••

PROGRAM FEATURES '
•16 days of fruit-picking & other
. work in Kibbutzim or Moshavim
• 12 "Go Native" llghiieeing

^ toun throughout Israel
• 7 days of reit ajid recreation
• • 3 day orientation seminar '
• 1-4 day lour of Italy,.

Switzerland and
' .Fiance or 16 day

tour of Greece.
Greek Islewuiie
and Italy , TOTAL COST:

Fop further Information""
. . nml rawrvatlans- contact I

1I1ST/10RUT
33 East 67 St., Ney* York, N.Y. 1 0021
RE 4-60ia or RE 4-74401
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Behind the Scene

Freshman Admissions
Ff>r most high school seniors, 'Apriitis a)jrantic month of

nervous anticipation as thotisanifs' await letters of admission;
from the colleges of-their tfioifci As ;greatef \;se'ffrnentsof .ij*$,
population jedch. 'fpllege\dge,i:aifiipe^on~ teftliiiajieiaify' yg&£-
by year. For the admissions 'dir^^f^elffcimg a fteshyian class...
is a difficult f,ask involving months and months of^libierMipn,
In A Decent interview j,iith!^fiss Helen K-McCdnn/Dtrector of
Admissions at, TB.arna.rd-; fftft'LETINexamined the, present situ-
ation representative of university admissions offices across the
cpiAitry. :•- . ., . i .

: ~-~~rBr ELLEN HORWIN

Q. Miss McCann, what is the
procedure to be followed after
the Admissions Office .receives
a student application?

A. After the application is re-
ceived, an interview is arranged
either at'the office or-with one
of the one-hundred alumnae in-
terviewers located in various
localities outside New Yorki
These interviewers, who send
reports to the Admissions !Of-
fice, are trained in what to look
for in a candidate for admission
and can 'als.o give the student
some conceptions of life at Bar-
nard; Then i the application is'l
filed along with the student's -
school record and her recom-
mendations. Applications' are
then checked to see which stu-

MGss Helen B. McCann

dents require financial a»d,
• When the January College
ISoard scores are received, the

' ^pplicationjfolder is complete.
v ~
Q. Who makes the final <fe»

~ vision on admitting a student?

A. The final decision is made-
foy Mrs. Day toil, associate direc-

^ tor of admisions, Miss Benz, as-
sistant director, and myself. If
we are. unable to, agree,- the; ap-
plication is sent to the Faculty;
Committee on Admissions wnere
each member of .the Committee

~reads each of-the'app.iic"ati,o)a^fe.
question. Each committee mem-
ber then votes independently,
and if a majority vote is receiv-..
ed, the student is admitted. _

k Q. Does Barnard'look for a
'particular"lype?" '

A. No. We . ,are . looking "jplr
more of a mixture in our stu-

, d6nt body.; For" example, some.
' who are purely- scholars, and

some with more; creativity. ,W,e
are particularly interested' .in.
those .who show potential in the

field of j writing. No girl is ad-
mitted unless there is clear
evidence that she can survive •
at Barnard.

Q. How. large is the freshman
class a.ebepted at Barnard?

A. This year we are aiming
:for a freshman class of about
450. We have received approx-
imately 1680 applications.

Q, What factors are given the
most weight in considering a
studerit| for admission?

. .A. School Records are more
important than College Boards.
We are* interested not only in
the grades a "girl has received
but alsp in the type, of courses
she has-taken. We show more
interest; in the girl who has
chosen'"challenging courses than
in the student who lias padded
her schedule with courses like
Home Economics.

-Q. Does Barnard have a cut-
off point for College Board
Scores?

A. No. .-

Q."What about extracurricular
activities?

Al We are mainly interested
in finding.out if a girl is a good
academic, risk. We; show great
mteresjt .in. the girl who has en-
gaged in service jobs to her
community; We are not im-
pressed with an. extra-long list
of extracuricular activities. Of-
ten a student will engage in an
activity, merely so as to add it'to
her credentials. We mainly look
for the girl who has taken part
in. "a,'selective number of activ-
ities eto. which she jhas contrib-
uted: -,

Q, Of what importance is the
interjiaswl, ,-_

A. The interview is mainly for
the benefit of the student. .It
gives Her an opportunity-to see
the college and ask questions.
It has little -if any" value in the
final decision, ̂ except in extreme

• case's. After a3J, we can't make
. . teak-

ingtpi-her. fox only, .an-h&ur,•'.'
'•'.;•' '£.;:.'Have.-, .there-;' .been, any
ehanges in the application form?

.'•'•'.-• .AVjVSfe ijsed to require an.es-
say ymttisi by .-the student, but
we discontinued it when it be-

Applications
. • Completed

[Bernard :

•fityiLjBJawr.
;ĵ . .SKolyoke
Radcliffe
Smith
Vassar
•Wellesley

.TOTALS

19S6

1610
938

1989
- 2075

2356
1348
2390

12706

1967

1685
944

2062
2438
2319
1386
.2200

13034

Acceptances

1966

841
379
779
348
941
663
653

4604

1967

,825
350
849
350.

1019
699
664

4756

Approx. .
Freshman

Places

196$

435
230
447
300."
576
415
480

2883

1967

.450
220
490
300
592
435
483

2970

Applicants
Requesting

Aid

1966

641.
359
648
862
647
504
655

4307

19B7

705
351
643
979
618
541.
643

4480

Awards
Total

Undergrad
Granted Enrollment

196S

178
85

116
86

183
153
124

925

1967

148
95 •

112
104
161

•* 156
131

907

1867

1800 .
770

1700 -
- 1200
. 2326
' 1603

1775

11174

came difficult to determine if it
. was actually the student's own
work.. Also we found that the
student had a tendency to write
merely what she felt the admis-
sions office wanted to read.

Q. Does the College show
preference to applicants who are
related to alumnae of Barnard?

A. We ask the student to in-
dicate her relation to any
alumna on her application be-v

cause of our own interest. It is ,
hot considered in the final de-
cision..

Q. Does the admissions office
consider geography in choosing
a student body?

A. No, we do not select a class .
with geography in mind. We
are more interested in getting

• a cross section of personalities
and 'interests. Recently, there
has been an increase in appli-
cants from outside the East. At
present 65% of .our applicants
are from outside the commuting
area. I think this is because stu-
dents are more interested in an
urban education and in being
near a boys' university.

Q. Is there any consideration
of the academic standing of the
high schoW.?

A. Yes. Many high schools
send us descriptions of their
programs and courses so that we
.are, aware- -of differences in the
quality:, of education.

Q. Barnard obviously receives,
applicants mostly from -the top
of the: -graduating class. It all ap-
plicants have good academic

~ records,: libw do you distinguish
between them?

A, yes, our groups of appli-
. cants'are extraordinary academ-

ically. As I said before, the
greatest consideration is given
to the applicant's school record.
Secondly, we look at College
Board Scores, and finally at the
recommendations from teachers
and school principals. Since
each applicant does rank in the
"upper part of her class, we look
for things which- make her
unique in some way.

7 Sisters Mail Acceptances

. . ••" - . - . - . - Columbia, Composere Concert of
NEW ELECTRONIC and INSTRUMENTAL MUSIC

WEDNESDAY. APRIL 19. «:30 P.M. - McMlLUN THEATRE
' ; • " . ' ; . ' . ' _ : . .•*••'• Admission Fiee

Music .by: Ascher, Flynn, HeJlejrman, Lanza. Mimaroglu.
; Monaco, Payne, Thompson.

MANNHARDT
THEATRE FOUNDATION

Acting Tecb*lii*et .
Individual Approach < ••

DANCE - BODY MOVEMENT
SCENE STUDY *

ALSO Summer Ses»i<ra», Eull
and; Part-time Courses. Write
or call YU -2-4430 -:•=- 542j;3SeRt
B'way, New York, HsX.

STUDIO. BA!

ATTENTION EUROPEAN TRAVELERS
! • ' . ' • ' : ', , ' . ' . ' • • ' : " . . •' ' . , - ' ^
'COLUMBIA STUDENT AGENCIES, TSC.. is presenting

. two films about ilhe ScandaniURan,jpouniiies— "SPRING

tOVES SCAHDAJStA '̂j apd 'TyELC.P>JE TO SCAH-

DANAVIA^ — Thui»d«Y, April 20 at 12:30 pan. in 609

Hamilton.'•, .T *Xf ^ 'ffXrW; '

This month the Seven Sisters
Schools took action on 13,034
completed applications for an es-
timated 2,970. places in . their
combined freshman classes. Let-
ters admitting 4,756 successful
candidates to the Class of 1971
at Barnard, Bryn Mawr, Mt.
Holyoke, Radcliffe, Smith, Vas-
sar and Wellesley were mailed
Saturday, April 15.

Barnard. Bryn Mawr, Mt.
Holyoke, Radclifie and Vassar
recorded increases in candidates
while Smith and Wellesley
dropped slightly. All admissions
directors predict an increase in
applications next year. Most re-
ported a wide diversity of high
schools while Smith and Bryn
Mawr noted increases in stu-
dents applying from the south
and tfie west. Radclifte and Bar-
nard noted that many more
schools were represented in the
applicant group, 1385 at Rad-
cliffe and 875 from Barnard.

Miss Clara R. Ludwig, Direc-
tor of Admissions at Mt. Holy-
oke notes that, "Students have
always looked to college for a
broader experience but recent
years have brought an interest-
ing change in this concept.
Where once the chance to meet
foreign students in college was
considered as one way of ac-
complishing this end, now stu-
dents speak of college as a place
to meet other students from this
country whose backgrounds dif-
fer from their own. The national
concern with problems ef pov-
erty and segregation have made
them aware of the tremendous

diversity within the borders of
the United States. Surely this is
a healthy sign."

The colleges have admitted
1,843 of the 4,460 candidates who
requested financial aid-distribu-
ted by the colleges. Combination
awards, usually of loans, granis
and job opportunities have been
offered to 907 according to their
need. Many entering students
will also apply and receive funds
issued by local,-state and private
agencies. College awards are
adjusted if a student is-success-
ful in gaining outside support.

Many of the admissions offi-
cers noted an increase in the
numb'er of applicants from low
income groups. While, the exact
number of Negroes applying to
the seven colleges is not known,
there were fewer students this,
year who identified themselves
as Negro or who applied through,
organizations which recruit Ne-
gro students in the total appli-
cant group. Mrs. Stijnpson of
Radcliffe' noted that "Several-
Negro women are among the
most highly, qualified of those
accepted for admission in 1968."

There were 602 candidates who-
were admitted to the colleges
under the Early Decision Plaa'
and "were allowed to inake single
application to the one college of
then- choice. Wellesley shows-th^
largest increase in numjaer-^d-
Mitted under EDP, almost 4&%
of the freshman class/ The total
undergraduate enrollment at tjie
seven colleges is expected t»
reach 11,174 for lS68.and remain,
stable.

f

Penthouse

Restaurant
'ATOP

BUTLER HALL

GOOD FOOD • ATTRACTIVELY SERVED

MODERATELY PRICED
Magnificent View of New York City from your Table

Enjoy our Roof Garden and Cocktail Lounge
. Weekdays: Luncheon 11:30 to 2:30 PJ*.

(Complete Lunch $1.25 - S2.25)

Dinner 5:30 to 8:30 P.M.
(Fuji Course Dinner $2.25.— $4.56) „

Sunday Dinner from 12 Noon to 8:30- PJM.
Draft Beer • Imported Wine*

Facilities for Private Parties in our-two Dinina AMORS-
th« "GreenhQuse" and the "Penthouse^'

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
400 West U9tfc Sfteel (88 Moiiynsside RriTe}

gone, resomttions. phone MO 6r949B,
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GONDOLIERS
By SUSAN CONWAY

The Gilbert and Sullivan So-
ciety will present THE GON-
DOLIERS beginning Wednes-
day April 19 at Minor Latham
Plavhouse The director Peter
Ruffett granted BULLETIN
the privilege of viewing the per-
formance during its first dress

'rehearsal I thus cannot call this
article a review but impressions
of a play in progress

The story is about two young
gondoliers, Giuseppe and Marco,
one of whom the unsuspecting
king of an island principality in
the Mediterranean was married

accident

as- an infant to the infant
daughter of a Spanish duke
Nobody knows whicn is the
king And meanwhile, the young
lady has fallen in love with her
lather's drummer, and the
young men have just married,
unaware of their (or his) iden-
tity From here, anyone can tell
you the rest of the plot which
takes overly long to unwind

But-the interval is delightful
Jeff Kresky, the mus'cal direct-
or has done^a great job with
the score and he is blessed with
good singers Jeff Knrmt as
Marco has a full, rich voice
which makes up for his wooden

By HELEN NEUHAUS

ACCIDENT, similar to the definition of phil-
osophy, offered by one of its characters an Ox-
ford don is a method of approach only, not an
attempt to find specific answers to specific ques-
tions

The film is a technical masterpiece, a visual
exploration of the complicated interrelationships
between diverse characters, drawn together
through involvement with an Austrian student
of aristocratic background Anna, played by
Jacqueline Sassard The story, rather weak and
uninspiring, is nof important it is the method,
the sensitive use of the camera to capture detail
and meaning which distinguishes the film

Demonstrating that the unique function of
film is as a visual rather than as a verbal medium,
screenplay writer Harold Pinter director Joseph
Losey and cameraman Gerry Fisher focus on
the essential detail as the most effective way to
convey meaning

The visual experiments in "Accident" are
almost entirely successful Although Anna de-
livers few lines, her large expressive eyes say
all that must be said Voice-over-action se-
quences are effective especially in the scene be-
tween the don (Dirk Bogarde) and his ex-mis-

actmg Quiseppe played by Lu-
cian Russel, is natural on-stage,
and his voice has quality and
life James Prescott, as the
drummer, has a voice graced
with feeling and control His
duet with Casilda, played by
Rozanne Ritch, is the roost
beautiful musical performance
m the production Susan Bentz,
who plays Tessa, is an absolute-
ly fantastic singer, and a more
than adequate actress She has
life and expression in both
capacities, as does Antorua Hess
in the role of Gianetta

The acting is not on a plane
W4th the singing As the rigors

Screenplay by
Harold Pinter

Diretfed by
Joseph Losey

tress (Delphine Syng) The smooth transition of
^scenes, many of which ai*e unconnected frag-
ments of reminiscence, demonstrates that the
eye has been underestimated in. its ability to
reconstruct meaning Only when it attempts to
express visual moments as phallic symbols, is
weak and conventional use made of the camera

Of the many themes which may be detected
in the film, the vulnerability of the aristocracy
and the favorite Avant-Garde theme of lack of
communication in qontemporary society are the
most obvious J3ut it is misleading to search for
comprehensive meaning

"Accident" is not a study of character In-
deed, its characters are quite stereotyped the
Oxford don, his wife (Vivien Merchant) and per-
fect children, the brassy television star (Stanley
Baker), the ex-mistress, the student (Michael
York), and even Anna, the catalyst, are the
familiar, oft-explored characters of contempor-
ary literature

NOT is the -story provocative There is little
movement, and it ends where it begins.

The significance of "Accident" is as an ex-
periment in technique We can only hope that
the film s brjibant use of 'stripped* visual style,
will encourage others to experiment

of the score far outweigh those
of the script, most of the per-
formers were chosen on their
musical ability The direction is
uneven at times deftly comic,
sometimes wildly inappropriate

Mr Ruffett has, however,
achieved a differentiation in
character where the script gave
him no clues This is some ac-
cpmphshment

The joy of the play is J Har-
ris Spiero, in his accustomed
arch-villian role, as the Grand
Inquisitor His manner on-stage
is a study in controlled relaxa-
tion His tone changes send

Nevelson's Sculpture
By SONIA KATCHIAN

Why is LOUISE NEVELSON
a sculptor' I am an artist be-
cause I am driven to express
the way I see life I am a sculp-
tor because I seek harmony m
the form of physically construct
ed environments ' This is the
gist of sculptor Louise Nevel-
son s message expressed in
\\orks being shown on the 4th
floor of the Whitney Museum
through April 30

A typical Nevelson assemblage
is huge totally black, and com
rjpsed of dozens of boxes and
crates pigeonholed with hun-
dreds of wooden planks and
other paraphernalia — old hat
molds split bowling balls lathe-
turned furniture, legs The effect
is impressive because of the
size eerie because of the color
harmonious because of the bal-
anced relationships of the curi-
ous internal forms And monoto-

By occupying such vast wall
space, Nevelson's sculpture de-
mands our immediate attention
and awe But once we are alert-
ed to her majestic presence we
look on and on from
black cubicle to cubicle feeling
out the many forms, the various
arrangements, but nothing hap-
pens It is- as though we were
seeing an orchestra performing
in a sound-proof room, or as
though we were handed a musi-
cal score which we could never
hear performed

One cannot beg a case for
abstraction here, because the
word 'abstraction' itself implies
a purification, epitome, or syn-
thesis of something, and in this
case that something is life Call
it life Nature, organic substance,
passion — abstract art must have
some derivative in a-life ex-
perience

The'view can be as decrepit as
a slash of paint by de Koonig, as

joyful as one stroke of the pen
by Matisse, as life-asserting as
Hans Hoffman's color arrange-
ments or as resoundingly pro-
found as the meeting of two
forms by Robert Motherwell

But then what does Nevelson
communicate to the observer''
A sense of imperiousness, mys-
tery, spookmess, to be sure, and
just sometimes a touch of hu-
mor, but once the novelty has
worn off, one loses one's patience
and jjasses on to the next mute
voicebox

Leaving aside the problem of
ferm, how successful Is Mrs
Nevelson in her own desire to
create "harmonious environ-
ments'" Though there are no
dominant forms, the relation-
ships among the many objects
are unquestionably harmonious
Furthermore, some of the intern-
al objects which she has re-
carved herself reveal the hand
of a masterful artist The suc-

shivers of laughter coursing
through his audience, and his
grotesque facial expressions
give rise to pafoxyms of glee
AI Murphy, as the Duke of
Plaza Toro, is an engaging if
overacting old man, and the
Duchess, played by Carol Borah,
is an equally qualified matri-
arch

For the most part, this pro-
duction is superior The ex-
changes are almost, always
witty, and the songs ai;e pretty
and funny, if not always mtel-
hgable For a really Enjoyable
evening of much froth and
gaie.ty, go see "The Gondoliers "

142 EAST 53RD STREET
NEW YORK, NY 10022

67 HELEN NEUHAUS

At KING HENRI IV. the -elegance and romance of sixteenth
centuky. France are recaptured for the twentieth century gourmet.
In the royal tradition associated with knights and kings, the restau-
rant's atmosphere of fountains, candlelight, and violins enhances
the pleasure of haute cuisine

Graceful service by waiters who demonstrate that serving is
an art (no trays for these gentlemen') and the personal attention
of George Cardmi's violin elevate the diner to the regal stature
at which food must be epicurean to satisfy And, on the whole,
even Henri would have been pleased by its quality and preparation
at this twentieth century hideaway.

Large and juicy shrimp in a fiery cocktail sauce made a tasty
appetizer A piquant onion soup, served with cheese and crisp bread
sticks, was excellent The Prime Filet Mignon was well-aged and
delicately flavored with a mushroom sauce A Brochette of Filet
Mignon, served with wild nee, was admirably prepared Buttered
green beans and a crisp tossed salad with a spicy dressing were
fine At dessert time, neither the Creme Caramel nor the Profite-
rolles were especially flavorful, although the coffee was excellent.

Complete dinners cost from $3 75 to $8 75 (except for Chateau-
briand or Prime Sirloin for two at $1700) .Cocktails, Wines.
Dinner served seven nights a week until 2 am Free parking
facilities for dinner patrons

King Henri IV, 142 East 53rd Street, between Lexington and
Third Avenues The safest and most enjoyable way to escape the
pressures of-contemporary life.

Louise Nevelson in hex "Black Studio"

cess of the sculpture on creating
an 'environment' however is
limited by the fact that these
works are only as three-dimen-
sional as a relief

Yet there is hope, if only the
artist could feel freer to experi-
ment Some of her small free-
standing sculptures from earlier
periods show how masterful she
can be in the handling and carv-
ing of forms as well as draughts-
manship.

A very recent work entitled

"Tropical Rainforest" shows in-
dication of greater experimen-
tation. It consists of clear and
black plastic slabs and mirrors
in various' shapes, all hanging
very ominously from the ceding
and swinging at the lightest
touch, creating an environment
true to its title

These latter works betray a
great talent and one only hopes
that Mrs Nevelson will even-
tually discontinue or else enliven
her cliche \vall sculptures
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Greek Games
1967

By BARBARA STRAUS
"Beautifully mad, comic and

lovely," said Christopher Morley,
"an immortal moment"outside of
time.'' Mr. Morley was referring
to the Greek Games of 1928, and,
like those Games, this year's con-
test, dedicated-,to the goddess
Athena, promises to be just as
entertainiftg. Held on Saturday,
April 22nd, at 2:30 in the Bar-
nard gymnasium, the Games will
provide the climax for the Co-
lumbia - Barnard Arts Festival.
Tickets may be purchased daily
from 11-2 on Jake. Scholarships

• will be made available from,
funds received.

What gives the Games their
very special quality? Wrote Vir-
ginia Gildersleeve, "It may be the
young athletes in short Greek
tunic's as they take the classic
pose of discus thrower, or float
like swallows over hurdles, or
amuse and charm us in a relay
jhoop race, or cavort as 'horses,'

who draw'incredible chariots . ..
while charioteers crack their
•whips and urge their four steeds
onward with Greek words of en-
couragement." It may be the
torch, where athletes pass the
flaming torch from hand to" hand /^ditofial,
in a thrilling relay race as ther^

Greek Games began in 1903
when" two- energetic sophomores
desiring exercise and sharing the
interest in Greek culture which
perVaded Barnard' as a whole
challenged the freshmen to a
contest, modeled loosely on the
"festivals of ancient Greece.

On. April 30, Brinckerhoff
Theatre was crowded with up-
perclassmen t;lad in caps and
gowns and contestants dressed in
ankle-length chitons. After a
priestess gave an invocation to
the gods, the competition began
with the presentation of epic,

• tragic, and lyric poems. An epic
on the subject of "Exploits of
nineteen-five, most wondrous
deeds, That e'er have been per--
formed by mortal man" was
awarded first place.

Strenuous athletics followed—
archery, high-jumping, wrest-
ling, and finally a tug-of-war
which was declared a tie when
the rope broke after only a short -
struggle. Winners in each event
were crowned with laurel
wreaths. At the end of the after-
noon, the sophomores were vic-
torious.

By JULIE MAHSTELLEH

The Games were anammedi-
ate sucpess, but for some un-
known reason they were not
presented the next year. They
were revived with great excite-
ment in 1905. Early perform-|
ances were much alike except
that such athletic events as
running broad jump, quoits, and,
a potato race were variously in-
troduced.

Then in 1908 an effort was
made to make the Games more
authentically Greek and em-
phasis was shifted from the
physical to the aesthetic. The
first step in this direction was a
competition in dance and choral
singing.

Over the next ten years, the
Games developed into a com-
plex and polished festival.
There were programs and tick-
ets of admission. In 1913 men
were allowed to attend and the
following year prominent peo-
ple from outside the University
began to serve as judges.

The performances started with
a competitive entrance: lyrics
rather than epics were offered;

and the athletics consisted cf
discus throwing and hurdling
for form, the torch, hoop, and
chariot races. The chariot race
had been introduced hy the
freshman class in 1914 and their
innovation helped them to
achieve the first freshman vic-
tory in the history of the Games.
(In all the freshmen have won
six times; there have been two
ties) This period of develop-
ment culminated in 1918 when
the Games moved into Barnard
Hall's new gymnasium which
was especially designed for
them.

By 1923 •— the twentieth an-
niversary of Greek Games and
a year in which Sergi Rachman-
inoff judged music, Alexander
Woollcott judged entrance, and
Christopher Morley judged lyr-
ics — the essential structure, or-
ganization,"" and spirit _of the
Games were firmly fixed.

In the decades since then,

fllumna
Carries a

Torch

The Glory That Was. . . /
"We came to mock; we stayed to cheer.

- "Barnard's festival . . . is
communally spirited, beautiful,
and fraught with an ennobling
poetic idea." — W. K. Benet,
The N.Y. Times, 1930.

"Greek Games surely offer
extraordinary opportunity for
artistic self-expression, and the
wonder is not that Greek Games
were no better, but that they
were, so good." — BULLETIN

crowd cheers its favorites on to
victory with wild excitement.
Perhaps it is the competition in
jdance or the reading of the, win-
ning lyric. Whatever it is, it has

.made the Games a tradition.
We extend an open invitation

'to all members of the Columbia
community to attend.

'Arehaeologically, intellectu-
ally, poetically, and aesthetical-
ly they are quite worthy of a
college environment. . . . It is
good for us all to live for a few
hours in that atmosphere of
striving and enthusiasm, of
beauty and youth." — Dean Gil-
dersleeve, 1915.

"It was raining Saturday af-
ternoon . . . but inside Barnard
Hall there was the warmth of
manifest camaraderie and the
glow of ritualized idealism."—
Spectator, 1959.

"This year's [story] is about
the goddess Demeter, her daugh-
ter Persephone, and the cad
Pluto, lord of the underworld.
. . . Persephone's big moment
came when Pluto, charging
across the floor in a chariot, let
out a shriek that ruffled our
hair. At an early rehearsal, we
learned she had a similar effect
on Miss Gildersleeve, who had
retired to her quarters for the
night. The dean was greatly re-
lieved to learn that the disturb-
ance was just the rape of Perse-
phone. All in all it was a fast

New Yorker,
Town," 1939.

"Talk of the

Alice Harper Fenerslein '30 is
on a sabbatical leave from Julia
Richman High School where she
leaches English. Twice a week,
she joins present Barnard stu-
dents in a vigorous modern dance
class at The Marie Marchowsky

many minor structural and or- Studio,
gamzational changes have been There was a "feeling of excite-
made. The spirit, the Greek ideal ment," the gym was "absolutelyx
of perfection through competi- packed," tickets had been sold/
tion, has remained the same. out for "months in 'advance" —

this was Greek Games 1928 ac-
cording to Alice Harper Fener-
stem '30.

Mrs. Fen^stem recalls that
judges were celebrated profes-
sionals in their respective fields,

stepping, lively show." — The poetrV] muslc> etc. jn her sopho-
more year, when Aphrodite was
the goddess being saluted, stu- ,

"Greek Games is a stirring dents danced the story of her
combination of track meet, fash- birth from the foam of the waves
ion show, camp color war, by making huge lengths of green
modern dance and good old- chiffon billow successively m
fashioned American brawl." — k"68 to simulate waves. Then a
Spectator, .1958. beautiful dancer with long black

, hair, clad in a white tunic, rose-cV~'
"We had expected complicat- f,.orn under the receding green

ed maneuvers a bit pallid and waves. "We loved it, and I
formal, with endless gyrations vaguely recall that we won in
of white drapery; instead of dance that year."

She would like to see the games
made co-ed or modernized and
wr ZJ be sorry to see them fade
out of existence. "The interest I
developed in modern dance from

"Greek Games at Barnard ... Greek Games was something so .
are a source of encouragement absorbing to me that I have con- *
against those who fear that tmued watching, reading about '.
beauty is passing from our life." and participating in this lively
— John Erskine, 1930. art."

i=Jr=i

which we found one of the most
colorful, spirited, and enthusias-
tic fantansies we have ever
dreamed of. It was full of life."
—Christopher Morley, 1923.

What is "NIKE"?
It's,hoop-rolling, torch-racing, hurdle-jumping . . .
It's weight-i educing . . .
It's seeing the statute and students garbed in colored

mini-togas • • •
It's two chances to unite and to win ... %
It's columns and vtctors wreathed in leaves . .^>~
It's laryngitis afterwards . . .
It bungs honeybeais home . . .
It's being involved, for a change, and surprised at your

cheenng ...
It's Bainaid's replacement of Parents' Day . . .
It sparks movement^ and excitement . . .
It echoes tradition and school spiut -— nearly all we have

left ... "
It's Nike Signs in the Ladies' Rooms and elevators . . .
It's a happening ! !
In Greek it means "Victoty." In Barnard, it's

GREEK GAMES!!

ARLENE VAN BREEMS

ADELE CHARLAT

ENID SCOTT

'

I

i
a
i
0
0
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Pamela wore a mini skirt,
sweater, white go-go boots
and 4 union labels.

B -j_
er skirt may be mini or full.

] Her neckline may be turtle or

Her feet may be in boots or
pallet slippers.

But Pamela is always in fashion.
And so are the union labels in

her clothes.
No matter what the occasion,

Pamela—like most American
womeii—wears union labels
wherever she goes.

The union label in women's and

of 450,000 members of the
International Ladies' Garment
Workers' Union;

It is a symbol of decency^ fair,
labor standards.; and the American
way of life;.

children's garments is the signature to^kloritwhen'ypB^hof!,

For a free copy of "Yjowr College Wardrobe" examine your wardrobe, find .jut ILGWU labej, snip sit and send, irtoi i
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JCampus Security
Barnard'sjocatiori in New York City creates safety prob-

lems not encountered at 'other ^women's colleges. Adequate
. precautions have rittt been taken. Merely thirteen elderly
guards patrol and protect the entire Barnard campus from
late afternoon to early morning. ,

The seriousness of this problem has been demonstrated
by recent events: the murder in the King's Crown Hotel, the
rape of a Barnard'student during the early evening hours on
•Broadway, increased thefts in off-campus apartments and in
campus buildings.'Barnard has--riofc-expanded its protection
as it has expanded its off campus boundaries. Previous pro-
'tedtiye measures within the gates no longer suffice when
residents are;housed in such dispersed locations as '616,' '620,'
arid the projected PUmpton Hall on 121 Street.

In increasing the nuinbier. of resident students at Barnard.
the college has increased its responsibility. In addition, though
Barnard is hot legally responsible fbr. the many students
living in apartments,.it cannot ignore .them.̂
: We realize that Morningside Heights is-not a neighbor-
hood easily tamed. .Granted this ;is traditionally a high-crime
area.'but it should follow the example of 'other heighbdrhoods
-with similar problems. We neerf more guards, younger guards,
modernized equipment. Streets should :be~ better lighted a'nd

'better patrolled. ;
If Barnard, willingly accepts its status :"in loco pareritis"

jh certain matters, it iiiiistdo so fully, if ̂ Barnard prides itself
on the advantages of its New York location, it -must also
radequately provide for the disadvantages. ,

WHEN ItS A QUESTION
OF G6OD TASTE

THE KING'S TABLE
te JOHN JAT HALL

A
rood*

• -OWN'
snmct

TO StUWIrtB. r*CUL,W '••:*«•
- UNlVaMSTTT PdtSONNCI.

3-j» tin f-.xr.u.
Tianaay. WetMadar.

Thllraiay. Frtaar. Satttraay
Reservtrtloiis.- Ext

LITTERS
TO THE
EDITORS

Undergrad Funds
Just a short note of thanks and

clarification. The "thank you" is
for the news article you printed
in reference to Undergrad club
allotments. Your article prompt-
ed at least three club heads to
act on their budget'requests. The
clarifications pertain to this news
article. ' ;

There is no "usual" amount for
a'-Contingency Fund; it is the ac-
cumulation of alloted monies not
spent at the end of the fiscal
year. The start of fiscal year
'66-'67 saw the.Contingency Fund
with about $4,000; however, this
will not be the case by. June 30,
1967. • The $13,000 specified in
your article is the amount of
money which has not as yet been
allotted from the expected
$36,000 in Student Activity Fees
for fiscal year '67-'68, i.e., ap-
proximately $23,000 has already
been provisionally allotted with
$13,000 provisionally being put

' into the Contingency Fund to be
allotted at a later date.-Another
correction, probably just a typo-
graphical one,, is that in pre-
vious years- Social Council was
granted $2,000, not $200.

Once again I think you for
your interest in fiscal matters.

ANNE RAFTERMAN
TREASURER;
UNDERGRADUATE
ASSOCIATION

A. G. Papadem & Co., Inc.
Florists

-4-Btrring-Columbia
For '56 Years

2953 BROADWAY
MO 2-2261

Striking Togetherness
By JOYCE PTJHIUCK

In the past few weeks, we have been faced or threatened with
strikes on the partofAFTRA, the teamsters, the trainmen, the
Newspaper Guild, LIU students and faculty, Baruch students and
faculty, the New York police, New York firemen, and probably
a few other organizations that I can't think of at the moment.

Now something isn't that popular without reason.
The fact is, strikes are crucial to certain sectors of the labor

force. For example, where would Mediator Theodore Kneel be
without strikes? The thought of Theodore Kheel's unemployment
boggles the mind.

Federal Mediators would also be in a fine pickle. And how
about the bands that played at strike dances at Columbia or U0,
and theTV, radio" aid newspaper reporters who cover these strikes?
(uh . . . when they're not On strike, that is).

Think of it. Strikes are absolutely essential to the American
economy. I mean,- without them, there, would be widespread un-
employment. It's only comrnon sense.

Possibly more important, strikes are fun. NBC, CBS and ABC
executives finally got a chance before the cameras and micro-
phones to do their stuff. And what viewer didn't get a kick but of
listening for bloopers? (Say, did you hear the guy on NBC say
"There wasn't any weather in N.Y. today"?)

And the AFTRA strikers didn't exactly suffer on those picket
lines. Being natural hams, they performed for the delighted on-
lookers, who rewarded them with a constant supply of hot coffee.
Not bad.

The strikers at LIU may never.go back to classes. Why should
they, when they can attend pseudo-classes on buses, before T/V.
cameras, and attend rallies in the auditorium, to the lovely strains
of folk-singing groups? Why, the cancellation of Columbia. Uni-
versity's strike a few weeks ago was a striking (sorry) blow to
the perspective strikers. . . . What's a Strike Dance, live band and
all, with no strike to look forward to?

That strikes are beneficial to the health has long been recog-
nized by leading medical authorities. All that walking in the
fresh N.Y. air — what could be better for all those chair warmers?

No, there's no doubt about it ... strikes are essential to the
cherished American way of life, to the preservation of American
democracy, and to the well-bping of our citizens. Why, we might
even suggest to Congress that they enact legislation making it
mandatory for everyone to strike —: oh, say twice a year. Now,
if we could just get Congress in session wfeek there's no newspaper,
TV, or radio strike, so these media could get the strike schedules
to the people, when there's no subway or taxi or railrpad'strike
so people could get to their picket lines, we may really have
something here. . . .

PATRONIZE YOUR

• ADVERTISERS •

WE WOtKSHOP FOR *EACE AND INTSMATIONM. RELATIONS
OF THE MEW YORK SOCIETY FOR ETHICAL CULTURE

' ANNOUNCES

"VIETNAM: m DEFENSE OF THE AMERICAN DREAM?"
. Speakers: Serntor Wayne Morse, Conoressmin William Ryan

Professors ferrence McCarthy and William Pepper
FRIDAY. APRIL 21

3 Wat Mth Street. Hex York
ADMISSION FREE

IF YOU ARE PLANNING TO TAKE A CHARTER
OR GROUP FLIGHT TO EUROPE THIS SUM-
MER. YOU MAY NOT GET ANY CLOSER THAN
YOU ARE NOW IF YOU DONT SIGN UP IM-
MEDIATELY.

CHARTERS
Filled

June TO - Sept. 23 NY-London-NY
Pan Am

Filled .

July 7-Sept. 17

Filled

Aug. 12 - Sept. 24

Jane 22 - Aug. 15

NY-Paris-NY
Pan Am

NY-London-NY
Pan Am
NY-London-NY
T.W.A.

$246.50

$260.00

$210.00

$270.00

GROUPS

ALL GROUP FLIGHTS HAVE BEEN FILLED.
WAITING. LISTS ARE NOW OPEN FOR ALL
FILLED CHARTER AND GROUP FLIGHTS.

COLUMBIA
STUDENT AGENCIES, INC.

617 WEST 115th STREET NEW YORK 10027

666*2318 or Exf. 3094

Boutique
414 WEST 121 STREET

F R E E

TRAVEL OPPORTUNITY
The New York Council of
American Youth Hostels offers
to qualified young men and
women opportunities for lead-
ership of teenage cycling
groups in the U.S., Canada and
Europe during the summer
months. All expenses paid plus
small daily allowance. Training
and equipment provided.

Minimum Age: 21.

Tours range from 1 to 7
weeks

For Information and Appli-
cations, write:

Denis Walsh.
Leader Coordinator
N. Y. Council
American Youth Hostels
14 West 8th Street
New York. N. Y. 10011



' B A H H A - H D B U L L E T I ' N Wednesday, April 19, 1967

.Wednesday. April 19
:•. .U.S.'Foreign, Policy-Economic- .

ally Determined?" discussion with
Warner Schilling; Dodge Room,
Earl Hall; 12:00; Lumih: 65c.

Shakespeare Birlhday't'rogram,
" readings, by. Ishaiatt Schaffer;

Hewitt Lounge, Ferris Booth Half;
12:20 p.m. - I .' ! - . .

Greek Prize Exam; 309 Mil-
. bank1, 3-5 p.m.. . . . ' •

_• College Tea, James Roo.m, 4-5
:. p.m.''. • . ••• . • ' ' • . - . i . - - . ••

A Modern Sculptor Looks.
Around, lecture by Diistin. Rice;
Schiff Room,' Ferris Booth, Hall;
4:10; p.m. .

Room Selection, freshmen resi-
dents, 30S Barnard, 5-8 p.m.

The Political Personality of the
. Organizer In and For a Free So-
"defy, lecture, by Saul Alinsk'y,
community organizer; ; Horace
Mann:Auditorium, Teachers Col-
lege; 7:30 p.m,

Kings Croww Concert, works of
Bach, ,Schoenberg, -and Brahms
performed by Tim Vernon, pian-
ist; V"W oilman, Auditorium, Ferris

• Booth Hall,.. 8:00 p.m. :
• Organ Recital,' by Noel Raws-

thorne; St. Paul's Chapel; 8:36
.p.m., . '•" " . .

Concert .of works by Columbia
Composers; ' McMillin Theater; -
8:30 p.m. ; , ,

The Gondoliers, operetta pre-
sented by the Barnard Gilbert
and Sullivan* Society; -Minor
Latham Playhouse; Admission:
$1,75; 8:30 p.m.
. . . I

Thursday, April 20
Th'ursday Noon: lecture by Pro-

fessor George Steiner,. visiting
professor at New York University

' in English; Box lunch; 35c; Col- '
lege Parlor; 12:00. •

Luncheon-Discussion: Pakistani
Cultural Experiments, with Mr.
Abul Kashfi; Dodge Room, Earl
Hall; 12:00.

"Le Jongleur de Notro Dame,"
operalogue by Massenet; Maison
Francaise, 410 W. 117th Street;
4:00 p.m.

Foru'm: Summer 'Jobs Away
•from. New York City,, sponsored
by placement office; 821 Milbank;
4:15 p.m.

. Contemporary Music, College
Parlorj 5-7;30 p.m.
•• "United1' Stales Policy In. Viet-
nam," lecture, by .'Prof. Franz
Schurrnann, 301 • Philosophy, 8:00
p.m. • . _ .

Arts- Festival Film Program,
McMUlhv Theater, .8:00 p.m. and
10:00 p.m., Admission: 75c.

. The Gondoliers; Minor Latham
Playhouse; 8:30 p.m.; Admission:
$1.75. " : - . . • • ' . . . .

Friday, April 21
The Gondoliers, Minor Latham

Playhouse^ 8:30 p.m., Admission:
$2.00. . ' • .

Moniiverdi Concert, conducted
' by Fred' Mayer, ' Horace Mann
' Auditorium, Teachers College,

8:30 p.m.

From the Registrar
Major departments will. I

meet with members o£ the
sophomore and. ' junior
classes to advise them on
_the.planning of programs
for the autumn term 1967
on April 27th at 1:10 p.m.
Students are asked to
consult the b u l l e t i n
boards in Milbank and
Barnard Hall for an-
nouncements of the tjmo
and place the meetings,
are to be held. These
meetings are required,

Miss .Royer and-. Mrs.
Servodidio will meet the
members of the Freshman
Class on'Thursday, April
27th'at kilO p.m. in the
Gymnasium.

Tentative programs will •
be filed beginning Friday,
April 28th. The deadline
for filing programs is
Friday, May 12th.

Information concerning
program planning, cur- '
riculum changes, registra-
tion dates, and deficiency
examinations, as well as

?forms for tentative pro-
grams will be mailed to
all students before April
27th.

April 19
April 26

Square and Folk Dancing at
Thompson Gymnasium, Teachers
College, for beginners and ex-
perienced dancers, with or with-
out-a^partner, 8:30 E-m.1 Admis-
sion $1.'

Room. drawing for non-resi-
dents should space be available.
See Jake.

Saturday, April 22
Greek Games,, annual festival

for Freshmen and Sophomores;
Barnard Gym; 2:30; Admission:.
$l,00/person, $1.50/couple. . .

The Gondoliers; Minor Latham
Playhouse; 2:30;:'Admission $1.75
and 8:30, Admission $2.00.

Sunday, April 23
Orson Bean and Maurice Sen-

dak: a program of poetry -for
children, the Poetry Center, 92nd
St. Y., 2:30'p.ml, Admission: $1.50,
Reservations. .

Walking Tour of Upper Fifth
Ave., Sponsored by the-N.Y. City
Museum; begins at Fifth and 86th,
2j30 p.m., Tickets: $2.50. ' . , '

"Israel in Egypt," Handel ora-
. torio in a rare complete perform-
ance; New York Choral Society
with 'soloists; 8:00 p^m. at Phil-
harmonic Hall; Tickets at'Lincoln'
Center Box Office.

Monday, April 24
Lecture, "The Just War" by Dr.

John C. Bennet.t, President, Union
Theological Seminary. Hunter
College, 3:00 p.m. . ' • • ' •

Tuesday, April 25
" "NieiEche," lecture by Arthur

C. Dano, Professor' of Philosophy.
Wollman Auditorium, 4:10 p.m.

Piano Recital, by Noel Lee,
McMillin Theater, 8:00 p.m., Ad-
mission. $1.00.

Wednesday, April 26
• College Tea, James Room, 4:00-

5:00 p.m. , .
_ Organ Recital, by Philip Hahii;

St. Paul's Chapel; 12 noon.
"Poems about the Size and the

Shape of the World," readings by
. Angus Fletcher; .Hewitt Lounge,

Ferris Booth Hall; 12:20 p.m. •
•Jazz Concert, .Jay. Don York

Quintet; Woliman' Auditorium,
Ferris Booth-Hall; 8:00 p.m.- . -.-



Another Two Weeks: Last Week's Events; This Week's Eventualities
-I Sketch Exhibit

. The Columbia University. De-
partment of Art History and
Archoeology is holding-a benefit
exhibit for its scholarship fund
at the Knoedfer Gallery (14 East

- 37th Street). The" show, entitled
TMasters of-the Loaded Brush,"
has brought together an unprec-
edented collection of oil sketches
from museums and private col-
ijections in America and Europe,
"the many examples of oil-
siketches include works of-. Reu-
bens, Rembrandt, Tiepolo, Arini-
bale Caracci, Boucher, Fragon-
ird, and lesser known masters.
|, An excellent catalogue put to-
gether by the Art History De-
partment is on sale for $3. In his
introduction to it, Professor
Rjudolf Wittkower traces the de-
velopment of the o.il sketch in
its proper historical perspective.
He points out that the very
'(modern" freedom of handling
ip these seventeenth -and eigh-
tjeerith century works js close in
^pirit to our' contemporary
tastes, allowing us to enjoy them
as autonomous works- of art, no
matter what their purpose. The
exhibit is open through April 29.
i . .

Senior "Gift '

; The senior class traditionally
leaves a gift to its Alma Mater.
The following suggestions hajre.
been received: - *

! 1) Fill in the hole for Plimp-
ton Hall.

2) Plant Altschul Court with
bushes, trees, flowers and grass.
(Perhaps a bird bath or some-
thing like that). But lots of
greenery!

Georgetown Regatta
Sailing Team . '

Last- weekend Barnard's Sailing Team came in first in an
elimination contest for an all East Coast Championship which
will be held iri two.<weeks. The regatta was hosted by Georgetown
University and organized by the Mfa/Atlantic Association of Women
Sailors. The schools in the ordet 'in which they finished, were
Barnard, George Washington, Georgetown, .Trinity, and Drexall.
However, George Washington was an unofficial competitor because
their newly'formed club is not yet a member of M.A.A.W.S.
Chris Clark, of George Washington was the best .skipper in the
B division and the best skipper Overall. Carol Woodward of Bar-
nard was the best skipper in the A division and the second best
overall. The Barnard team was Carol and'.M'ary Gifiord as skippers
and Diane Yamaguchi and Olivia Maupin crewing.

3) Sculpture for Student
-ter.

4) Chairs without boards, i:
the middle for Student Center
(not like 616!).

5) Paint side seals on entrance
which were overlooked when
the bear seal was repainted.

6) Money to keep urns in

front of Barnard Hall freshly
planted.

7) Paint Jake pink instead of
•this ghastly sick green.

8) Paint Jake white and sten-
cil gold .honey bears.

9) A supply of pot for the
new senior class who will need
it desperately..

WARMTH
Quick Cash

The WARMTH office is'hous-
ing an ever increasing heap, of
empty soda bottles. Student's
short of petty cash will be in-
vited to cash them _ih.

Free Haircuts . . <
Starting this week .Columbia

boys wSl enjoy the rare privi-
lege of having Barnard girls'
cut then- hair. All girls are en-
couraged to ' volunteer their
talent:

Warm Welcome
Project Warm Welcome is one •

of the .most interesting of.
Warmth's tentative programs.
The Committee will soon be cir-
culating questionnaires, designed
to. see how many Columbia stu-
dents with apartments would be
willing to put.up visiting stur
dents from out-ofrtown colleges:
If: this is successful, Warmth'
will attempt to have this priv-
ilege extended to Columbia stu-
dents visiting other campuses.
. Another "welcome," exclu-
sively for Columbia students,
will begin after spring; vacation.
Free breakfasts will be served
every morning from 8:30 to 11:00
a.m. in the Warmth office. Food
will be donated .by breakfast
food companies, apartment house

'dwellers^ and hopefully . stu-
dents. The new plan was co-or-
dinated by the Diggers origin-
ally of San Francisco who are /_,
known for opening their homes: '
and refrigerators to strangers.

Passover Plea '...'.
The Columbia Committee on

Soviet Jewry will culminate its

campaign for the .rights of Sov-
iet Jewry, which .was begun in
December, with a mass collec-
tion of matzoh, :(unleavened,
bread), and hagadahs (book-
used at the Passover meal), to
be held on Friday, April 21.

Invitations have been sent by
the Jewish office to all the col-
leges in New. York to partici-
pate: The matzohs and hagadahs
will be-sent to .the Soviet Em*
bassy, with the hope that they
will reach the restricted Soviet
Jews. .

Evenings
at the
Annex

6-1 0p.m.
Annex Tries Harder

The Annex now .Has" yellow
and .scarlet .walls," tasseled,
printed drapes .and Gothic styl-
ed study, tables. It's.bright, it's
light .and it's open on weekday
evenings, .6*40 p.m.:

But,, according to the .College
Activities Office, the Annex eves
may end this week. To&few stu-
dents have b'otight. fewer ham-
burgers arid;Rittj£DijjgSj.

.ThjC change of decor, incidefi-
tallyywas njade. pn;^iuggestfon -
from Mrs. iHexers^aSjjl financed
by Undergrad. Said-lone -Annex
addictj •"Ifs-bearabie.'"'


